National
Early
Warning
Scores

A common
language across
healthcare

when a care
What to do…
home calls

NEWS is a scoring system that shows how unwell a resident is. The
higher the number, the sicker the person is likely to be.

0-1

non-urgent enquiry, will require clinical triage within 24
hours - add to duty list for the day

2

target for clinical review (telephone or face to face)
within 6 hours – add to telephone appointments (same
morning/same afternoon) Remind home observations should be 2
hourly and to call back if any deterioration

3-4

target of clinical review (telephone or face to face) within
2 hours – appropriate to be notified as priority request to
duty clinician. Remind home observations should be every 30 minutes

5-6

priority review indicated – appropriate to speak with
duty clinician directly with request to contact home at
next consultation slot. Remind home observations should be every 15

7

and to call back if any deterioration

minutes

immediate clinical review indicated – appropriate to
transfer call directly to clinician
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RESTOR E
includes NEWS – a system that helps
you to assess how unwell your resident is using six easy
measure observations so you can get the right support quickly.
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“

we are really
grateful when RESTORE2
charts follow patients into the
hospital, as they provide
excellent background and
baseline information
Consultant Acute Physician

“

definitely gives me
confidence, I am able in
short words to say what is
concerning me, my reporting
is clear and in order
Care Home

”

“

I’ve seen the
staff using RESTORE2,
they have been far
more prepared when
we have gone to visit a
patient who is unwell,
with observations
ready etc
GP

”

”

“

you just seem to get
a quicker response
because you give better
information
Care Home

”

“

we could see she was
deteriorating and she received
the help she needed quickly.
We had the evidence that she
was not well. It’s easy when
you have the evidence
Care Home

”
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Questions and
answers
Q

Why is my organisation trialling RESTORE2™?

A

RESTORE2™ assists staff to identify residents who are becoming unwell and helps them to
get the right treatment.

Q

When should I use RESTORE2™?

A

All residents should have their soft signs of deterioration and what is normal for them
documented on RESTORE2™. You should start observations whenever something suggests
your resident may becoming unwell. This may be based on your knowledge of your resident,
the fact that they are ‘not themselves today’, or when there is something is more obviously
wrong.

Q

In our organisation, the Care Assistants do most of the ‘hands on’ care. Can they start
a resident on RESTORE2™ and how will they know when to do this?

A

Care Assistants are ideally placed to spot the deteriorating resident. As above, if the Care
Assistant thinks that the resident is not as well as normal, even if they can’t ‘put their finger’
on why, they should escalate this to a senior member of staff and use RESTORE2™.

Q

What is NEWS?

A

RESTORE2™ includes National Early Warning Scores (NEWS), a system developed by the
Royal College of Physicians that uses six easy to measure physical observations to predict
the risk of serious illness in people. Each observation is scored between 0 and 3. The higher
the total score, the sicker the person is likely to be. All ambulance services and hospitals
already use NEWS which is part of RESTORE2™ along with many GP’s and Out of Hours
services – creating a common language across healthcare systems.

Q

NEWS is made up of six observations – do I need to do them all?

A

YES, without all six, NEWS will not accurately predict the risk of resident deterioration so they
all need to be done consistently.

Q

Will the Care Quality Commission support non-registered staff to do patients
observations?

A

Yes, provided the person has received appropriate training. RESTORE2™ uses NEWS;
because NEWS interprets the observations, the only responsibility on the person doing the
observations is to escalate them appropriately using the escalation framework.
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Questions and
answers
Q

My resident has hypercapnic respiratory failure - How do we manage this?

A

RESTORE2™ uses NEWS which has two scales to record oxygen saturations on. Scale 1 is
for people who usually have normal levels of oxygen in their bloodstream – you should use
this for the majority of residents. Scale 2 is used for people with hypercapnic respiratory failure
to stop them over triggering NEWS. Just because your resident has a chronic respiratory
condition like COPD, this does not automatically mean that they need to be on Scale 2. Only
ever use Scale 2 if instructed to do so by a suitably qualified respiratory doctor or nurse.

Q

My resident has dementia and is always confused – can they ever be classed as being
alert?

A

Yes, the level of alertness is about how your resident responds to you. It is possible to be alert
(spontaneously opening eyes, responsive, talking) but confused. NEWS measures new onset
of confusion, not previously existing confusion.

Q

NEWS uses systolic BP – but we record systolic, diastolic and mean in our
organisation.

A

That’s fine. You can continue charting all the BP elements but systolic blood pressure is the
only measurement you will need for calculating NEWS.

Q

How often should I do normal observations?

A

As often as your organisation says you should but a minimum of monthly.

Q

My patient has a DNACRP order or Treatment Escalation Plan (TEP) in place – should I
use RESTORE2™?

A

You need to be very clear what the DNACPR and TEP says. Many residents will not be for
resuscitation if their heart stops, but they will be for active treatment if they become unwell
from a condition that can be treated. In this case RESTORE2™ should be used. For patients
with a TEP that states that they are not for hospital admission, RESTORE2™ should still be
used to detect deterioration that could be managed in the community. Only if your resident is
for no active treatment what-so-ever (determined by the resident, family and doctor and clearly
documented) would doing observations not be appropriate although they can be helpful in
identifying when your resident is reaching the end of their life to inform relatives etc.
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Does your
home use
?
RESTORE2™ can
support your
practice by:
• Helping care homes
to assess who needs
escalating and who
can be monitored
safely locally

“

I’ve seen the
staff using RESTORE2, they
have been far more prepared
when we have gone to visit
a patient who is unwell, with
observations ready etc
GP

”

“

as a GP, I think this will
improve care and save
precious GP time
GP

”

“

Where before GP’s would
come and do observations and
may say that the resident is ok to
monitor, we can now monitor them
using RESTORE2, which has
decreased the GP visits
Care Home

”

• Providing a full set of
observations and a
National Early Warning
Score (NEWS) to
support your clinical
decision making
• Ensuring
communication is clear
and concise (SBARD)
• Informing a clinical
picture to help
prioritise home visits
based on physiology
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Does your
home use
?
Always ask the home if
they use RESTORE2™
RESTORE2™ can support
you by:
• Providing a full set of
observations and a
National Early Warning
Score (NEWS) to support
your clinical decision
making

“

the paramedics were
grateful for having information
ready and provided. Personally
I feel we have a better response
and working relationship with
paramedics especially
Care Home

”

“

we are really
grateful when RESTORE2
charts follow patients into the
hospital, as they provide
excellent background and
baseline information
Consultant Acute Physician

”

• Clearly defining what’s
normal for that resident
• Supporting homes
to regularly monitor
resident’s observations
to provide a clinical
picture
• Ensuring communication
is clear and concise
(SBARD)
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How to complete… a NEWS2

observation chart

M.Y. Resident

345 344 4545
3/5 4/5 4/5 5/5 5/5
21.00 9.10 20.30 1.10 1.40

• Cross through the Sp02 scale
not being used
• Routinely use Sp02 scale 1.
Only use scale 2 if instructed
by a respiratory doctor or
nurse

A

A

A

V

V

V

V

V

V
A

A

V

V
A

A

10

V

V

A

A

• Always complete and record
all six observations
If writing numbers as well as marking
points, always ensure that both the
number and the point are on the same
colour segment of the chart to avoid
confusion when adding up scores

• Use the escalation pathway
to get help and plan the next
observations
• Always accurately date, time
and sign your observations

0
0
1
3
7
12hrs12hrs 6hrs 30m Cont
no no yes yes yes
MG MG MG SE SE
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repeat
How often should I… observations

If your resident has any of the soft signs of deterioration you should complete a set
of observations and work out their NEWS using your RESTORE2™ chart.
Depending on the residents NEWS, you should repeat your observations at least…

3-4

0

at least 12 hourly until no concerns

1

at least 6 hourly

2

at least 2 hourly

single
observation

3

5-6
7

12hrs

at least every 30 minutes

30mins

every 15 minutes

15mins

continous monitoring until transfer

continous
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